
Physico-chemical
properties of tested waters

Water (H2O) liquid that is at room temperature a tasteless and odorless, which is nearly colorless 
apart from an inherent hint of blue. Water molecules form hydrogen bonds with each other and 
are strongly polar. This polarity allows it to dissociate ions in salts and bond to other polar 
substances such as alcohols and acids, thus dissolving them. Its hydrogen bonding causes its 
many unique properties, such as having a solid form less dense than its liquid form, a relatively 
high boiling point of 100 °C for its molar mass, and a high heat capacity.



Microbiological biodiversity of 
waters
In tested water there occure some bacteria that can affect human
health. For example: escherichia coli, staphylococcus aureus, faecalis
enterococcus, KESC.



Other enivronmental factors
affecting water quality
There are a few factors that affect water quality in Poland like spoil tips
that cause the water pollution and for example rain is spreading it all
over a region. Spoil tips are a piles built of accumulated spoil – waste 
material removed during mining. This cause growth of SO2  in air so
thats make the air very very polluted.



Use of water for commercial
purposes – fish breeding
We use large amounts of water each day, as water serves many 
different purposes. We use water to drink, to do the dishes, to take a 
shower, to flush the toilet, to cook diner and for many other purposes. 
But water is not only used for domestic purposes, humans also use 
water in the industries and in agriculture. In Milicz Ponds they breed
special fish called ,,Karp’’ that is a polish special.



Fish breeding and nature
protection – Polish solutions
Polish people breed fish in special ponds. They protect it from birds and 
from the poachers. Fish has special diet so they can taste better and 
grew faster.



My proposals for action to 
improve water quality
People need to less polute waters the spoil tips are very dangerous for 
water quality so it should be removed or reduced as much as its
posible. Industries should not dispose of waste into water. We should
use more Industries that clean water from pollution. We should plant 
more forest that will clean the SO2 from air.
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